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Editorial: New conversations in development
studies

1 | INTRODUCTION

We were honoured to be selected as the new editorial team for the Journal of International Development (JID) and

look forward to maintaining the journal's strong tradition as a leading outlet for multi-methodological and transdisci-

plinary development scholarship. We hope to receive submissions from all regions of the globe and from researchers

and practitioners who draw on diverse insights and perspectives, including those that have been under-represented

in global scholarly conversations up until now. This includes, but is not limited to, contributions from indigenous or

ethnic minority scholars, scholars based in low- and low-middle-income countries, scholars who work across

academic disciplines and those who challenge conventional normative boundaries.

In this editorial, we lay out our substantive vision of the most pressing challenges facing development scholar-

ship. We hope that, during our tenure, the pages of JID can continue to accommodate long-standing conversations

while also facilitating emerging debates and new thinking on international development. While we stress the need

for scientific rigor, as a multidisciplinary journal that speaks to a broad audience of scholars and practitioners, we

seek to publish work that uses innovative theory, methods and data to ask and answer questions that are of general

interest and broad substantive importance. When the data and question warrant, we encourage work that seeks to

shed light on causal inference. However, we also value high-quality descriptive or exploratory work which may

prompt new questions of avenues of investigation.

2 | NEW CONVERSATIONS

We are primarily interested in publishing work on interesting questions that speak to, or provoke, emerging conversa-

tions across the field of development and reach across disciplinary or methodological divides. We welcome submis-

sions from across the spectrum of development topics and are particularly keen on work that challenges our existing

understanding or opens new lines of enquiry. Without prejudice to other topics, we see four central themes as prom-

ising areas for discussion in development studies. While there is of course overlap among and between these

themes, we see these as key issues facing the development community in the coming years.

2.1 | Sustainable development and the climate crisis

One of the leading challenges of our time is how countries and communities can pursue sustainable development

objectives in the face of the unparalleled climate crisis. While the impacts of climate change touch nearly all facets of

life, we feel that several discussions are of particular importance and interest to the development community.

Climate mitigation and adaptation are central to conversations on the impact of climate change. We are very

interested in articles which broaden our understanding of the adoption of mitigation and adaptation strategies, how

they are financed, if they are effective and their impact on communities, governments and intergovernmental
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relations. We welcome papers that explore heterogeneity in climate mitigation and adaptation techniques and mar-

ket or political forces that drive the development and adoption of these strategies.

A related area of interest is the extent to which technological innovation and transfers can promote sustainable

development and facilitate climate mitigation and/or adaptation. What facilitates or inhibits technology transfer?

What facilitates or inhibits effective deployment and use of sustainable development technologies?

Finally, we are interested in understanding how issues of climate change impact lived environments. What drives

the adoption of biodiversity or environmental protection measures? How do such measures impact local communi-

ties from a political, economic, sociological or anthropological perspective? What explains variation in the success of

biodiversity protection or the prevention of environmental degradation?

2.2 | Emerging actors in international development

Our second major area of interest is the (re-)emergence of non-traditional actors in development efforts. While these

actors may breathe new life into development efforts by bringing new approaches, partnerships and standards, they

also may introduce challenges and frictions to existing development relationships. We are interested in understand-

ing if these emerging actors are fundamentally changing the development paradigm or fulfil more traditional roles.

The People's Republic of China (PRC) is, undoubtedly, one of the most important emerging actors in the devel-

opment space. Notwithstanding a long tradition of development initiatives, the PRC's economic explosion over the

past 30 years has not only contributed to development for hundreds and millions of Chinese but has also trans-

formed the PRC into a leading development actor abroad. While a growing body of literature has examined the cau-

ses and consequences of China's development efforts, we continue to seek an improved understanding of the

efficacy, motivations and unintended consequences of China's presence in the developing world.

However, China is not the only important emerging actor. An increasing number of countries have been seeking

to extend their development efforts abroad. Other emerging and middle-income countries, including but not limited

to Brazil, India, South Africa, Mexico, Turkey and Indonesia, are increasingly engaging in so-called ‘South–South’ and
‘Triangular’ forms of development assistance. Are these efforts fundamentally different from conventional

‘donor–recipient’ relationships in their motivations, efficacy or impacts? Who benefits from these efforts? Do these

efforts have unintended economic, political, social or environmental consequences?

Finally, we are also interested in better understanding the increasingly important role of non-state actors in devel-

opment efforts, both for and not-for profit. How and when do these actors engage effectively with state actors? To

what extent do for-profit actors complement or hinder broader sustainable development activities and goals? Does the

heterogeneity in non-state actors (faith-based, international, local, issue-specific, funding source) translate to hetero-

geneity in efficacy and outcomes?What impact do these actors have on local communities in which they operate?

2.3 | Global inequalities and exclusion

We are also interested in exploring new conversations on issues of global inequalities and exclusion. While we welcome

new ideas and evidence on the causes and consequences of inter-country inequalities, we are also keen to better under-

stand how inequalities within countries in the developing world emerge, persist and are addressed. We would especially

welcome papers that explore the extent to which intra-country inequalities are based on social, political or economic fac-

tors that are exclusionary based on race, class, culture, gender or sexual orientation. To what extent do actions by external

development partners mitigate or exacerbate these inequalities and overcome or entrench these exclusionary practices?

In a related area of focus, we also seek new thoughts and evidence on how both inter- and intra-country

inequalities drive, are mitigated or are exacerbated by migration from the Global South to the Global North. How are

these flows of people linked to flows of goods, capital or technology? Do these flows increase or decrease intra-

country inequality in the sending states?
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2.4 | Pandemics and development

Finally, the Covid-19 pandemic has been an unprecedented shock to all parts of the globe. While still ongoing, we

are very interested in articles that help us understand the extent to which the pandemic is a short-term shock or a

long-term disruptor. Has the pandemic fundamentally altered development flows and the relationships between

development actors? Does it threaten global value and supply chains, and what are the impacts of such disruption

for the developing world? What new challenges or vulnerabilities has the pandemic given rise to in the developing

world? Will the focus on economic recovery distract attention from other long-term sustainable development goals?

While we see these themes as the most pressing for contemporary development research, they are not meant to

preclude work on other important issues or research questions. Moreover, we are interested in work that cuts across

these topics, as well as disciplinary aspects to each of them, related to dimensions of governance and governmentality,

key concepts such as growth, equality, society and culture and the rethinking of geography, place and space.

3 | SPECIAL ISSUES

We will be continuing JID's tradition of special issues (SIs). We view SIs not only as a format for collecting related

scholarship on a topic but also as a place for innovative and stimulating new conversations that might be too ‘risky’
for traditional publication formats. While we are no longer accepting uninvited submissions for SIs, we intend to pub-

lish open calls for SI proposals at regular intervals. Our goal is to publish at least two SIs every year.

We have three SIs of the journal in various stages of completion as of today.

3.1 | Brokerage and empowerment in development and conflict

Guest editors for this SI are Ward Berenschot (University of Amsterdam and KITLV), Sara de Jong (University of

York), David Ehrhardt (Leiden University) and Oliver Walton (University of Bath). The issue brings together articles

on brokers, defined as intermediaries who bridge gaps in social structures by facilitating a two-directional flow of

goods, information, opportunities and knowledge across those gaps. The importance of these brokers can be

observed in development efforts ranging from political decentralisation and democratisation, social and cultural

diversity management, access to public services, resolution of conflict, facilitation and transformation of global sup-

ply chains and the political economy of migration. The forthcoming SI will present studies of brokers in a range of dif-

ferent contexts with a focus on when and how brokerage succeeds in empowering marginalised communities and

when, conversely, brokerage merely reinforces unequal power relations. By bringing together studies of brokerage in

a range of different fields (including trade, migration, civil society and politics) and across several regions (including

South and East Asia, Africa, Latin America and Europe), the issue will contribute to the comparative analysis of how

brokers negotiate and impact on inequalities in power between the people and communities they connect. The issue

thus addresses a critical bone of contention in the study of brokerage: Do brokers deepen or attenuate social

inequalities? Moreover, the issue raises a more nuanced and consequential question about brokerage: Under what

circumstances and in what ways do different types of brokers empower or disempower marginalised communities?

3.2 | Disability

Guest editors for this issue comprise Dr Mary Wickenden, Dr Jackie Shaw, Dr Stephen Thompson and Dr Philip Mader

from the Institute of Development Studies (IDS), University of Sussex, UK. People with disabilities account for approxi-

mately 15% of the global population. The right to employment is now enshrined in the UN Convention on the Rights of
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persons with Disabilities (2007, Art. 27). Sustainable Development Goal 8 includes a focus on promoting full and pro-

ductive employment and decent work for all. While there is a clearly established link between poverty and disability,

with disabled people disproportionately represented in employment in most parts of the world, progress in realising this

right has been patchy in most countries, despite a range of policies, strategies and approaches designed to achieve it.

Many continue to experience environmental, attitudinal and structural barriers to employment. The resulting unem-

ployment or underemployment contributes substantially to perpetuating their economic vulnerability and disadvantage.

This SI is based on a 4-year UK Aid-funded research programme exploring how inclusive employment in Uganda,

Kenya, Nigeria and Bangladesh can be increased. Papers submitted to this issue will address both theoretical and policy

aspects and the dilemmas and difficulties that arise when trying to operationalise the ideal of inclusion. Apart from the

compelling need for action, there is growing interest in understanding and tackling these barriers and significant

momentum behind efforts to develop disability inclusive employment among academics, development workers,

policymakers and the private sector and by major development funders. This issue will aim to influence the mainstream

international development community about the importance of disability as part of a broader aim to increase the

awareness and inclusion of disability topics into international development discourse more generally and widely.

3.3 | Covid-19

The spread of Covid-19 which has brought the world to a near standstill poses unprecedented challenges for social and

economic development specially in poor countries. With new Covid-19 data becoming available, social scientists are

now able to assess how its effects will manifest over the medium to long term. This SI is interested in seeking manu-

scripts that examine the long-run effects of Covid-19 and lockdowns in developing countries. The SI intends to cover

themes on the unequal impact of the pandemic on different social groups; the rise in poverty; the effects on health and

the public delivery of health services; employment and insecurity; impact on education; macroeconomic effects; impact

upon small firms; and urban development. The SI will emphasise policy conclusions emanating from the manuscripts that

will assist policymakers in developing countries in devising policy instruments to mitigate the effects of the pandemic.

4 | EDITORIAL BOARD

We are also excited to introduce a new editorial board for the journal. The membership comprises an excellent group

of emerging and established scholars from around the world and across a variety of disciplines. The board will meet

annually to discuss the strategic direction of the journal and collaborate on Special Issue calls. We briefly introduce

the new editorial board here:

Indra de Soysa is professor of political science at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology. He is interested

in the field of political economy and questions relating to the causes of war and peace, governance and development.

Axel Dreher is professor of International and Development Politics at Heidelberg University and editor of the

Review of International Organizations. Most of his research is in the field of political economy, economic development

and globalisation.

Arye Hillman is William Gittes Chair and professor of economics at Bar Ilan University. His main research focus is

on political economy, which is the study of public policy as the interface between economic and political decisions.

Haider Khan is Distinguished University Professor and professor of economics at the Josef Korbel School of

International Studies, University of Denver. His major areas of expertise are globalisation, economic and econometric

modelling, economic theory, international and development economics and political economy.

Minhaj Mahmud is a Senior Research Fellow at the Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies (BIDS). His field

of research is in the area of behavioural economics, development economics and political economy issues.

Abdeslam Marfouk is lecturer at the University of Liege. His research interests include international migration

including the impact of diaspora on origin countries, female migration, developing countries' brain drain, attitudes

towards immigration, racism, islamophobia and discriminations.
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Inmaculada Martínez Zarzoso is professor of economics at the University Jaume I and Apl Professor at the University of

Göttingen. Her research interests lie at the intersection of environmental, development and international economics, and she

has published on topics relating to trade, foreign aid, economic integration, international agreements and the environment.

Olanrewaju Olaniyan is a professor in the Department of Economics, University of Ibadan. His research interests

include economics of education, poverty and inequality, social protection and health economics.

Niklas Potrafke is professor of economics at Ludwig Maximilians University. His research interests include the extent

to which the political economy of economic policy, the effects of globalisation on economic targets such as labour prod-

uct market deregulation and gender equality and how religion and political institutions affect sociopolitical developments.

Sidsel Roalkvam is professor and director of Centre for Development and the Environment at the University of

Oslo. Her research interests include global health, maternal and child health, HIV and AIDS, crisis, community capac-

ity, religion and illness and gender.

Haley Swedlund is associate professor at the Centre for International Conflict Analysis and Management in the

Department of Political Science at Radboud University. Her research is situated at the intersection of international

political economy, development and conflict studies.

Michael Tierney is the director of the Global Research Institute and the Hylton Professor of Government at the

College of William & Mary. His interests include international organisations, IR theory, political economy of develop-

ment and the history and current state of the IR discipline.

Jennifer Tobin is associate professor of public policy at the McCourt School of Public Policy at Georgetown

University. Her main research interests are in the political economy of development, specifically focusing on

international investment, trade, development assistance aid and investor state dispute resolution.

Sarah Tobin is research professor at Chr. Michelsen Institute (CMI). Her work explores transformations in reli-

gious and economic life, identity construction, and personal piety. She also examines the intersections with gender,

Islamic authority and normative Islam, public ethics and Islamic authenticity. Ethnographically, her work has focused

to a large degree on Islamic piety in the economy, especially Islamic banking and finance.

Dushni Weerakoon is the Executive Director of the Institute of Policy Studies of Sri Lanka (IPS) and Head of its

Macroeconomic Policy research. She serves currently as a Series Editor of the South Asia Economic and Policy Studies

for Springer publications and Editor-in-Chief of the South Asia Economic Journal. Her published work has broadly

focused on macroeconomic policy, regional trade integration and international economics.

5 | OTHER INNOVATIONS

Over the coming years of our editorship, we intend to experiment with the JID submission and review process to

better ensure that our publication process adheres to best practices in equity, diversity, inclusion and transparency.

We are committed to a timely and transparent review process and aim to make initial editorial decisions within

1 week of submission, with a first review decision within 3 months of submission. In 2021, we will also be moving to

a triple-blind review approach wherein the author identity and institution is blinded from the reviewing editor. Other

innovations which we may trial in the future include:

• post-review, pre-decision author response where the author can briefly respond to reviewer comments prior to

the editorial decision;

• publication of peer reviews in the supplementary online materials;

• publication of review articles.

6 | DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION STATEMENT

Beyond the innovations above, the JID is adopting the following Diversity, Equity and Inclusion statement which will

be published on the journal homepage:
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The JID is committed to publishing research that respects diversity. We aim to increase inclusion

and diversity in the research we publish and seek to work with scholars from a variety of

institutional affiliations, nationalities, and career stages. We encourage submissions from scholars

of all ethnicities, races, nations, religions, political ideology, orientations, origins, abilities, ages, and

other identifications. We hope our contributors also engage with and cite a diverse range of

sources, and ask reviewers to consider, among other evaluation criteria, whether the citations in a

given submission reflect the journal's commitment to diversity. We expect editors, including those

of special issues, to pay attention to the balance of perspectives and voices represented in their

commissioning work. To support this process, we have committed to a triple blind review process,

where the editor and reviewer will have no insight to the credentials of the author(s). We hope

this will reduce implicit bias and encourage greater representation across cultures, backgrounds,

and opinions.

7 | CONCLUSION

In sum, we hope to take the journal from strength to strength and leave it as a premier outlet for development schol-

arship. JID has spawned a number of fruitful paths of scholarly inquiry, and we hope to continue this tradition by

encouraging work from across disciplines and methods that speaks to a broad readership interested in development

studies. We hope that our tenure can coincide with the opening of new discussions in development that are of inter-

est and use to both scholars and practitioners of development. The concurrent challenges of climate change and the

global Covid-19 pandemic in the context of a shifting global geo-political landscape have placed renewed urgency on

our need to better understand if, how and when development efforts can contribute to sustainable development,

peace and equality.
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